Order no.
Model:
VIN No:
Color:
PLATFORM
Renault - Motor 2,3 dCi 170 HP, manual gearbox
STANDARD CONFIGURATION

18K060
Excelsion 5XL
VF6VF000461324682
SUBARU 65C Reddish Blue
Effect F2700 ALT.2(07/00)
PRICE

WEIGHT (KG)

2 500,0

Driver‘s and passenger‘s airbag, ABS, EBV, ESP, ASR, Adhesive kit for flat tire repair, Front door electric windows, Door locking function when starting, Immobilizer,
Central locking system with remote control in car‘s key, Uphill start assistant, System Start & Stop, 22 litres AdBlue plastic tank, 80 liters fuel tank, Fabric seat
upholstery, Height and reach adjustable driver´s seat with armrest and lumbar support, Separate passenger seat with lumbar support, Manual air-conditioning
including pollen filter, Cruise control + speed limiter, Day lightning, Fog lights, Radio with CD player, Bluetooth, MP3, USB, AUX input, 4 wheel mud flaps, Smoking
set, Mandatory vehicle equipment.
Comfort: One key locking of whole superstructure, Reinforced suspension, Storage space above the cabine, Large flap above ramp, Rear spoiler with breaking light
and two position lights, Rear lamps original. Horse area ventilation: Sliding windows with bars, Roof hatch, 12V Roof ventilator with day and night blue LED light driver‘s cabin operated. Horses‘ safety: Thermometer with temperature indicator in driver‘s cabin, Loading light above horses, 4 tie rings in horsearea, Anti-skid
rubber
on ramp, Mossy rubber floor - lightweight, Reinforced kick walls, Reinforced safety wheel covers, Sliding and removable partition between horses, Padding on walls
and above horses heads, Padding on partition between horses, Safety chain, Safety stickers. EXCELSION extras: Sleeping space for up to 4 people, Luton upholstery,
Storage
under the bench in cabine.
PRICE WEIGHT (KG)
HORSEspace
AREA

HA3 Free stand (free stand + middle size flap + sliding partition)
OPTIONS
Windows
W01 Sliding window on left side of superstructure
W05 Sliding window with bars between cabin and horse space
Facilities
Glass roof window
Saddle Area
SA1 Saddle holder, 2 pcs
SA2 Bridle holder, 2 pcs
SA3 Plastic feeding bucket, 2 pcs
SA6 Shelf in saddle area, 2 pcs
Comfort
C02 Door under the bench - 1 pc
C03 Ramp lighting - LED strip
C04 Camera packet EVO1: LCD monitor + reversing camera + surveillance camera
C11 Rear LED lights
C12 Car carpet
C13 Warning system - open ramp, flap and rear door
C14 Radio Navi50 IntelliLink with touch screen and Tom Tom live
DESIGN
Paintwork
P01 Whole car painting – color card (incl. plastic parts)
Stickers
ST1 SPECIAL - wavy lines
Wheels
WH3 BLACK AL wheels
Seats
SE1 Leather seats upholstery – Dakota black + Alcantara 9002.B1 schwarz
SE4 Removable table + swivel seats
Extras
Electric glass windows in saddle area
Wardrobe
Wardrobe rail

2 721,0

The prices are without VAT. Wheight tolerance is +/- 3%.

Proposal date: 20.03.2019
The quotation is valid for 14 days from the date of issue.

